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2007-2008 Fitzroy Team Photos

Fitzroy Baseball Club 2007 - 08 Teams
To read the 2007-08 Team Reports click here
Fitzroy First IX - Coach John King

Brock Pawley, Tony King, John Peterson, Tristan Pinkster, Joel Arnott, Robbie Keane
front Jamie Lethborg, Ben Lethborg, Alex Turlea, John King, Danny King absent Daniel Huryn
Fitzroy Second IX - Coach Jim Bolkas

Tristan Pinkster, Jack Freeth, Jim Bolkas, John Peterson, Carl Wilson,
Patrick Wyatt, Jullian Ayers, Gavin Juchnevicius, Jeoff Thai
front Gaele Kirk, Josh Bride, Steven Scott, Ashley Cox, Sean Linehan
Fitzroy Third IX - Coach Tony Wyatt
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Fitzroy Third IX - Coach Tony Wyatt

Damian Preston, Karl Leake, Daniel Bennett, Tony Wyatt, Dean Sharples, Brad Sharples, Paul
Brown, Adam McLeod
front James Arnott, Scott Lyndsey, Jye Pawley, D'Arcy Mills
Fitzroy Fourth IX - Coach Peter Wilson

Frank Dirago, Cam Gleeson, Tristan Joss, Norm McHenry, Peter Wilson, David Jones, Gary
Pawley
front Joe Salanitri, Nick Brown, Adrian Kirkland, Jack Butterworth absent James Hope
Fitzroy Fifth IX - Coach Tony Bullen
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Michael Chambers, Matt Nichol, Jason Stephenson, Ryan McIvor, Bryon Jacobs, Tony Bullen,
Shane Robinson, Anthony Giobbe
front Steve Brooke, Cam Carr, Gerard Whiteman, Craig Burns, Liam Brooke absent Morgan McLeod
Fitzroy Masters - Coach John King

Karl Leake, Bill Papworth, Gary Pawley, John King, Colin Richardson,
Storm Arnott, Gerard Goss, Geoff Freeth, Bill Fenton
front Brett Bennell Cam Gleeson
Fitzroy Under 18's - Coach Sean Linehan
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Jamie Lethborg, Gavin Juchnevicius, Adam McLean, Jack Butterworth, Paddy Kerr (Asst Coach),
Nick Brown,
Sean Linehan (Coach), Josh Bride, Damian Preston, Steven Bride (Manager)
front D'Arcy Mills, Jullian Ayers, Brad Sharples, Jye Pawley
Fitzroy Under 16 State - Coach Steve Brooke

Patrick Burnett (Asst Coach), John Giannopolous, Josh Loveridge, Alex Canney,
Dean Sharples, Matt McKay, Steve Brooke (Coach), Amanda Canney (scorer)
front Blake Lombardi, Sam Burnett, Shaun Jarvie, Liam Brooke, (absent) Errol Whinnen.
Fitzroy Under 16 Metro - Coach Patrick Wyatt

Ayden Aramze, Chris Wishart, Alex Lawrence, Dylan O'Neil, Zak Nickolaou
Patrick Wyatt (Coach), Tim Fawcett, Judy Wilson (Scorer)
front Rory Greenwood, Jake Chau, Zac Vaughn, Dean Lumberatos
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Ayden Aramze, Chris Wishart, Alex Lawrence, Dylan O'Neil, Zak Nickolaou
Patrick Wyatt (Coach), Tim Fawcett, Judy Wilson (Scorer)
front Rory Greenwood, Jake Chau, Zac Vaughn, Dean Lumberatos
Fitzroy Under 14 Metro West - Coach James Hope

Nathan Chrimes, Aiden Jenkin, Daniel Ilievski, Mitchell Hope
Mathew Chrimes, James Hope (Coach), Mitchell Hill, Dylan Craig
middle Jeremy Catt, Toby Hope, Jonah Hope, Jordan Bates
front Josh Birkett
Fitzroy Little League Metro West (2007-08 Premiers) - Coach Peter Wilson

Jordon Hill, Brett Bennell (Asst Coach), Elliott Whinnen, Jake Hurdle, Mathew Johnson
Alex Jackson, Peter Wilson (Coach), Daniel Malcolm, Donald Brown
front Thomas Wilson, Shane Bennell, Toby Hope, Billy Trovato, Christopher Godbold
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Team Reports
Fitzroy Team Reports 2007-08 Season
Little League
Grand Final
Fitzroy 16 defeated Newport 9
In a repeat of the semi final two weeks earlier, the Little Leaguers were able to hang on, then run over the top of a very competitive Newport to cap off an excellent year and take out a well deserved
Premiership.
In a tactical blunder reminiscent of RS Dye’s ride on Veandercross in the 1992 Caulfield Cup, Newport changed their tactics this time around and held their regular starter back. Like Dye’s ride, a move
that would prove costly in the final outcome. Our boys quickly jumped out to an 8-2 lead and Newport was forced to play their ace to close out the first innings.
We were held scoreless over the next couple of innings, while Newport was able to peg a couple back. To their credit they jumped to a 9-8 lead on the back of a 3 run blast.
The game was in the balance and it was fantastic to see our boys dig deep and answer with 3 runs. Slowly we got on top of their ace forcing him off the hill.
Our final two fielding innings were sensational with Elliot throwing excellent strikes and Jordan and Toby patrolling the infield like jungle cats. We put the game beyond doubt in the bottom of the last,
scoring 4 runs.
Some highlights:
Jordan saved his best game for the Grand Final, throwing 3 1/3 excellent innings with 9 K’s, he made two big plays at third base and hit a double and 2 RBI’s.
Elliot pitched 2 2/3 innings in relief with 3 K’s, he hit two doubles and 2 RBI’s.
Donald continued his great hitting registering 3 hits (1 double, 2 singles) and 2 RBI’s.
Thomas was solid behind the mask and kept his bat going with 4 hits and 2 RBI’s.
Shane scored 1 hit and made 6 solid outs at first base.
Alex scored 1 hit and 2 RBI’s.
Chris scored 1 hit and a RBI when he came into the game in the last innings.
In all it was an excellent team performance from 12 team mates who trained hard every Wednesday throughout the season.
Special thanks to Carl Wilson for two excellent umpiring performances in the finals (under considerable pressure!).
It has been a privilege and a pleasure to be coach of these boys over the season and I sincerely thank all families involved for the support and assistance I received.
Go the Little Lions!!

Hits: Tom Wilson 4; Don Brown 3; Elliot Whinnen 2; Jordan Hill 1; Shane Bennell 1; Alex Jackson 1; Chris Godbold 1.
~ Peter Wilson
4th IX Grand Final v Moorabbin
Fitzroy 6 defeated by Moorabbin 13
HITS: Us – 8, Them – 15
WALKS/HPB’s: Us – 2, Them – 7
ERRORS: Us – 6, Them – 0
ON BASE: Us – 12, Them – 30
RUNS: Us – 6, Them - 13
Sometimes the stats don’t lie!!
We were outplayed by a team that was switched on and prepared to play solid team baseball. In stark contrast to the semi 2 weeks earlier,we were unable to get anything going with the bats.
We started solidly and went into the bottom of the third with a 1-0 lead. Adrian led off with a hit and through good aggressive running was able to get himself around to third. Unfortunately our top order
was not able to capitalise on his good work and left him stranded. It all went pear shaped from there.
A combination of hits, errors and walks saw the opposition score 7 in the top of the fourth and it was pretty much all over!
Special mention to Dave Jones who played an inspirational game with suspected cracked ribs. Dave hurt himself when he hit the ground hard taking a sensational foul fly to register the first out of the
game. From there he caught solidly and registered 3 line drive tracer bullets to left field. If only a few more of us could have followed Dave’s lead.
Hits: D Jones 3; A Kirkland 2; J Salanitri 1; P Wilson 1; T Joss 1.
Thanks for a great season.
~ Flip

Round 18 - 23rd February
Fitzroy 1st IX 1 - Sandringham 10
Semi - Finals - 24th February
Fitzroy 2nd IX 9 - Upwey FTG 3
Fitzroy 3rd IX 4 - Mulgrave 8
Mulgrave left their verbal strategy at home today and gave the crowd at Merri Park a great game that see-sawed backwards and forwards.
Mulgrave had the best directed hits overall while our batting fell short of the mark. Daniel Bennett started our pitching with D'Arcy Mills closing the last two digs.
Our best batters where Jye Pawley, Paul Brown and Adam McLean.
The opposition's secondary plays must be checked! Knowing the state of play when more than one runner is on the diamond is paramount.
We have seen the prowess of the Fitzroy Thirds batting before, and in next weeks Do or Die game against Upwey FTG, we need everyone to reach deep
inside to produce that Team batting effort that will take you to the Grand Final.
Train, Rest and all the Best. ~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 7 - Moorabbin 5
The 4ths played all round excellent baseball to defeat Moorabbin 7/5 and earn the right to host the Grand Final in two weeks time
(even though we will need to play at an away venue!).
James Hope threw 7 solid innings and was ably backed up by a rock solid defence.
In stark contrast to the last time we were at Moorabbin, we only registered 2 errors and made the outs that mattered.
We played smart team baseball in the box and on the base paths with several stolen bases and sacrifice bunts.
The highlight of the game was Adrian Kirkland’s 2 run bomb over the left field fence to silence the opposition just as they were getting ‘chirpy!’.
If we can play the same brand of team baseball in a couple of weeks we’ll certainly give the title a shake. Go Lions!!
Hits: P Wilson 3; A Kirkland 3; J Salanitri 2; N McHenry 2; G Pawley 1; J Hope 1; A Kirkland 1 (HR).
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 9 - Melton A 15
Little League Semi Final
Fitzroy 7 defeated Newport 6
What a fantastic game of Baseball. The Little Leaguers played like the excellent team they are in defeating Newport 7/6 to earn a home Grand Final at Straw Field in two
weeks time.
Our pitching was solid, picking up 9 strike outs, and our fielding was very good.
There is room for improvement in the pitching department though as we gave up 12 walks over 5 innings (way too many in such a tight game!).
Our hitting was very good with our boys scoring 3 runs in the first innings against some very fast pitching, setting up the game.
I urge all club members, as well as family and friends, to get down to Straw Field on Sunday March 9th at 9.00am to cheer the Little Leaguers on to victory.
Go the Little Lions!!
Hits: Tom Wilson 2; Don Brown 1; Elliot Whinnen 1; Jordan Hill 1; Toby Hope 1.
~ Peter Wilson
Round 17 - 17th February
Fitzroy 1st IX 0 - Mulgrave 5
Fitzroy 2nd IX 5 - Mulgrave 10
Fitzroy 3rd IX 7 - Mulgrave 6
A tight win against ladder leaders Mulgrave in a must win game to retain second spot.
A huge thanks to Jeoff Thai for heping us out on the mound.
Highlight's of the game was Daniel Bennett's Home Run 3 RBI hit over the school roofs,
Adam McLean's Short Stop dive to stop a smashed drive and get it to D'Arcy to get the out at second
and Jeoff Thai's 2 pick off's and 7 K2's.
Hits: Daniel Bennett 3 RBI Home Run; Paul Brown 2; Dean Sharples 1; Jye Pawley 1; Jeoff Thai 1; Damien Preston 1; Brad Sharples 1; Adam McLean 1.
Fitzroy 4th IX 12 - Mulgrave 5
A fairly solid performance with the 4’s registering their 13th win for the season. Norm was solid on the mound and was backed up by good fielding.
Our hitters registered 14 hits. We finished the season securely in 2nd place with the double chance.
With some solid team baseball over the next few weeks there is no reason we can’t win the flag.
Good luck to all the Fitzroy teams competing in the finals over the next few weeks from the 4ths.
Hits: P Wilson 3; A Kirkland 3; J Buterworth 2; J Salanitri 1; N McHenry 1; D Jones 1; G Pawley 1; T Joss 1; C Gleeson 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 13 - Preston 5
Well we played our last home & away game for the season and had a good win over Preston 13-5.
It was a good effort as they got in front, then we did and then they drew level before we put it away in the 5th Inning.
Good performances from everybody, Bryan (what colour will my hair be), 2 hits, Matt Nichol 2 hits, inc 1 home run.
Mary Brookes caused a bit of havoc on the bases and Ryan McIvor with a well-timed 2 run double.
This week we are off to Melton to face them for the 3rd time in 6 weeks, so I hope we can turn it around.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank a few people for helping us out at our home games:
Gary & Chris Jacobs for the running of the bar and the BBQ on home games when we are on our own.
Janine Brooke for being there, (and obeying Chook).
Lisa Hope & Shelby Dihm for scoring.
Also Leslie (Morgan's mum) for taking photos during the season.
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This week we are off to Melton to face them for the 3rd time in 6 weeks, so I hope we can turn it around.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank a few people for helping us out at our home games:
Gary & Chris Jacobs for the running of the bar and the BBQ on home games when we are on our own.
Janine Brooke for being there, (and obeying Chook).
Lisa Hope & Shelby Dihm for scoring.
Also Leslie (Morgan's mum) for taking photos during the season.
A special thank you to Steve Brooke & Ingar Kirkland for umpiring during the season
Now I have one last "The Brookes" for you all. It happened before we actually left Merri Park for Straw Field.
As I got to Merri Park on Sunday, Chook pulls up in his ute with young Liam. Steve asks me, "Can you take him with you?"
"Yep, no worries" I reply, "just get your gear and chuck it in my car".
As I am about to go inside I see young Liam place his head thru the open window of Chooks ute, with the intention of getting his glasses,
but as he is in there, Chook decides to put his windows up and almost chokes Liam. No wonder he was a bit raspy for a while.
~ Tony Bullen
Little League Metro 26 defeated Essendon Black 5 The Little Leaguers completed an excellent season registering a big win against Essendon Black.
We finished the season on top of the ladder and now play a home final against Newport on Sunday.
Jordan, Matt and Shane pitched well and our fielding was solid.
Once again our hitters were excellent, registering a whopping 27 hits. Congratulations to Jake Hurdle who hit a big home run.
Special mention to Shane Bennell, Billy Trovato and Chris Godbold, who scored 4 hits each.
Good luck to the boys as they embark upon the finals season. We know that they will do Fitzroy proud.
Hits: Shane Bennell 4; Chris Godbold 4; Billy Trovato 4; Matt Johnson 3; Don Brown 3; Jordan Hill 3; Alex Jackson 3; Tom Wilson 2; Jake Hurdle 1.
~ Peter Wilson
Round 16 - 10th February 2008
Fitzroy 1st IX 4 - Werribee 3
Fitzroy 2nd IX 17 - Werribee 4
Fitzroy 3rd IX 15 - Werribee 9
We started off well with the bat with 8 runs in the first innings, but fielding let us down in the second, letting them close up with 6 runs coming in.
Our pitching wasnt fully rewarded, but we kept at it, allowing only 2 runs in the third. The boys tightend their belts and from then on it was our bats testing their fielding
skills bringing in 5 runs in the 4th inning and the 5th being scoreless for both sides. D'Arcy pitched for 4 and Damien Preston was given the last dig, not giving up a run.
Once again Dean Sharples put on a great display at bat and base running. Next week is a big one for the 3's playing Mulgrave.
We are the only team to have beaten them this season so it's going to take a huge effort from the boys if we want to overcome them.
Hits: Dean Sharples 1 Triple 1 Double and 1 Single; D'Arcy 1 Double and a Single; Damien 2 Singles; Jye Pawley 1 Single; Daniel Bennett 1 Single; Karl Leake 1 Single;
Tony Wyatt 1 Single
Fitzroy 4th IX 0 - Werribee Forfeit
Fitzroy 5th IX 7 - Williamstown 8
This week went down by 1 run to the 4th placed team Williamstown. Again it was our errors that let us down, I think there were 4 unearnt runs in a 8-7 loss. Great job on
the hill by Stevo and again we did a bit with the bats but alas we got beaten. Mick Chambers had 2 hits along with Matt & Ryno. As you know that a couple of weeks ago
young Morgan made a statement that came back to bite him on the arse, well this time Bryan Jacobs said 'If I dont get a hit you can colour my hair". Poor Bryan, 0-4. Hey
Bryan pick a colour!!!!!!!
It has been a while since I have had anything to report on the Brookes, well this week it is a mother and son job. With a lefty up at bat I asked Liam to fill the hole and sure
enough the batter did the right thing and hit it at him. Liam did everything right except it took a horrid bounce and smacked him in the lip, causing it to bleed. I called time
and went to see if he was ok. Upon checking him out and realising he was fine, mother of the year was very happy she didnt have to move to find out her son was ok and
didnt need any TLC from her. Another candidate for mother of the year.
This week we playoff for 2nd spot at Ross Straw against Preston, should be a good game and lets hope that all our errors are gone for a month.
~ Cheers Tony Bullen
Round 15 - 3rd February 2008
Fitzroy 1'st IX 8 - Moorabbin 5
Fitzroy 2nd IX 12 - Moorabbin 1
The seconds won 12-1 over Moorabin in this weeks game. Jeoff Thai pitched well and was backed up by some good if inconsistent hitting.
We scored 10 of our runs in the third inning. Jack Freeth closed out the last two innings without giving up a hit.
Hits: Home Run Tristan; Triples Tristan and Josh; Doubles Carl, Potty, Gavin, Tristan and Jeoff; Singles Jeoff, Carl, Potty, Patrick Kerr 2.
~ Kim and Steve
Fitzroy 3rd IX 13 - Moorabbin 4
A good win to Tony Wyatts boys today. The team really is benefiting from the mix of senior experience and junior energy to put the pressure on the opposition.
D'Arcy took the mound and backed up with the experience of Paul Brown catching, pitched the whole game. Once the field set itself we put on some great fielding pressure.
Some terrific line drives were hit today with the stand out being Damien Preston hitting 4 from 4 along with three great takes in left field.
(I'll enter the hits once I get the score book)
Thanks to Tristan Joss for filling in for Jye who needed the later game and welcome back to Adam McLean doing a nice job at Short stop.
Two games to go so lets keep it rolling with respect, tenacity, courage and pride. ~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 3 - Moorabbin 12
Unfortunately we went down to Moorabbin 13/2 and lost top spot. We failed to back up some solid pitching by James Hope and Garry Pawley, making 7 errors in the field.
Against a hitting side like Moorabbin this will prove to be very costly. And it was!
Once again our hitting was not great, which was disappointing against a pitcher we regularly score runs off.
We only managed to scrape together 10 hits in 7 innings, which is not enough against the good sides.
We’ll need to start putting it together and playing as a team so that we have a good finals series.
Hits: P Wilson 3; J Salanitri 2; D Jones 1; G Pawley 1; J Hope 1; C Gleeson 1; J Buterworth 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 8 - Melton A 14
Little League Metro Round 12
Fitzroy 28 defeated Essendon Red 13
Against a much improved Essendon Red we registered a very solid victory 28/13.
Toby Hope, Jordan Hill and Daniel Malcolm were very solid on the mound and were well backed up by some solid fielding.
Our hitters were excellent, registering 18 hits. Congratulations to Billy Trovato who hit his second Grand Slam for the season. This one was a bomb over the left/centre cones.
Special mention to Matthew Johnson who scored 3 hits and batted in 3 runs, Jake Hurdle 3 hits and Tom Wilson 3 hits.
Hits: Matt Johnson 3; Billy Trovato 3; Jake Hurdle 3; Tom Wilson 3; Don Brown 2; Shane Bennell 2; Jordan Hill 1; Dan Malcolm1.
~ Peter Wilson
Round 14 - 27th January 2008
Fitzroy 1'st IX 14 - Ormond Glunhuntly 2
Fitzroy 2nd IX 8 - Ormond Glunhuntly 2
Fitzroy 3rd IX 13 - Ormond Glunhuntly 3
Fitzroy 4th IX 2 - Ormond Glunhuntly 4
In a very un-4ths like match we lost to Ormond 2/4. It was a tight, low scoring game which we lost due to lack of hitting and a couple of untimely errors.
The pitching we faced was probably the best we have seen all year (apparently he threw against our 1’s in the mid week game earlier in Jan!).
Tristan Joss is to be commended for his hitting, registering 3 from 3 with 2 doubles and a single.

We’ll need to step up in the box next Sunday in our top of the table clash with Moorabbin.
Hits: T Joss 3; N Brown 1; D Jones 1; P Wilson 1; C Gleeson 1; J Buterworth 1; N McHenry 1; J Macklin 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 14 - Port Melbourne 4
After a good outing against Melton A last weekend, we headed to Port Melbourne to play the bottom side.
When we got there it looked like they wouldn't have enough players but in the end they recruited a guy off the street for their 9th. After a slow 1st innig in which we gave up 2 runs we came back in the
2nd with 8 and all but cruised from there. Good hitting from Shane with 3 hits and Matty Nichol with a couple including a 2 run bomb in his last at bat. We won comfortably 14 - 4 with everyone
contributing.
Unfortunatley their were no Brookes playing this week, but alas we did find someone to fill in for young Liam. As we warmed up a few of the guys were telling young Morgan it was going to be his day and
take it by the throat. Egging him on with comments like, "bottom side you could get 3 hits, shag some flies, steal a base or 2". Well young Morgan was as eager as ever and when it was put to him that if
he didnt register at least 1 hit, we could shave his hair at training this Thursday, yes folks you heard correctly, SHAVE HIS HEAD AT TRAINING. With Morgan being in agreeance to this, Craig Burns
informed his mum what was going to happen and is happy as she has wanted him to have had his hair cut a few months ago. So if you can get to Merri Park for the 8PM shaving of Morgan, or look for it
on our web page.
~ Cheers Tony Bullen
Little League Metro Round 11
Fitzroy 19 defeated Werribee 11
The Little Leaguers returned to the winner’s circle on Sunday with a 19/11 win over Werribee.
With 5 players unavailable we went into the game with 7 regular players, and our secret weapons from the Friday Night team (2yo colts!), Ben Wilson and Brendan Bennell.
We appeared a bit rusty after the Christmas break but managed to blow off the cobwebs and record a win. Elliot Whinnen was solid on the mound and was ably backed up by some good defence.
Tom Wilson caught well and Daniel Malcolm took an excellent fly at Centre Field.
Our hitters were solid. Special mention to Ben who registered 3 infield hits from 4 trips to the plate, and Brendan who scored a hit and finished the game with an excellent 4 to 3 to big brother Shane.
~ Peter Wilson
Round 13 - 20th January 2008
Fitzroy 1'st IX 5 - Bonbeach 6
Fitzroy 2'nd IX 5 - Bonbeach 3
Another good win for the twos this week 5 runs to 3 over Bonbeach. Led by some great pitching by Jullian Ayres who threw 6 innings and came out with the score tied (3-3). In the top of the seventh
Patrick Wyatt got on with a base hit, followed up with a single to right field by Carl Wilson. A double from the coach Jim Bolkas, scored both runners to take a 2 run lead.
Jack Freeth came in to close the seventh and pitched three up and three down to grab the win, thanks to two diving catches from Jullian at right field and another catch by Steve Scott at centre field.
A good all round team effort that consolidates their second place on the ladder.
Hits: Doubles; Patrick, Tristan, Carl and Jim. Singles to Tristan, Jim, Jullian, Patrick and Carl.
~ Kim and Steve Bride
Fitzroy 3'rd IX 4 - Bonbeach 11
Bonbeach was always going to be a hard team to over come, but the team started off well with solid pitching from Daniel and the defence seemed to be on track with 2 Double plays early on in the game.
Base running started well with Dean being our most aggresive and along with Tony's beautiful fake steal for second, which brought Dean in to home as the ball sailed to second base and Tony placing
himself safely back at first. Our Batting was none too exciting for the whole game and relief pitcher Paul Brown's effort on the mound was let down numerous times by our fielding. Our game seemed to
fade away with the better team taking the day.
Hits: Dean Sharples 1 Double Base, Paul Brown 1, Jye Pawley 1.
~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4'th IX 12 - Bonbeach 2
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Bonbeach was always going to be a hard team to over come, but the team started off well with solid pitching from Daniel and the defence seemed to be on track with 2 Double plays early on in the game.
Base running started well with Dean being our most aggresive and along with Tony's beautiful fake steal for second, which brought Dean in to home as the ball sailed to second base and Tony placing
himself safely back at first. Our Batting was none too exciting for the whole game and relief pitcher Paul Brown's effort on the mound was let down numerous times by our fielding. Our game seemed to
fade away with the better team taking the day.
Hits: Dean Sharples 1 Double Base, Paul Brown 1, Jye Pawley 1.
~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4'th IX 12 - Bonbeach 2
The 4ths defeated Bonbeach 12/2. Garry threw an excellent 7 innings conceding only 2 runs. He was helped out by the Bonbeach hitters who used up only 12 pitches in registering 9 outs in the 2nd, 3rd
& 4th innings. The outfield of Frank, Adrian and Nick was solid. Cameron caressed the ball for 2 hits to left and a line drive F7.
Hits: N Brown 3; D Jones 2; P Wilson 2; C Gleeson 2; G Pawley 1; F Dirago 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5'th IX 10 - Melton A 14
Hello everyone, sorry I took so long to write this. As you all know by now we were beaten by Melton A on Sunday 14 - 10 in a game that we could have and probably should have won, but they did play
the game with a lot less errors. A great game from Liam 'Mary' Brookes with 3 hits and 2 walks to be on base with all of his p.a. Also a good effort from Stevo on the mound and it wasnt his fault we came
away without a win. A good allround performance but we do need to tighten up our defense if we are going to challenge in the finals.
On Sunday I was thinking how some people prepare for there games as I have mentioned the Game by Liam, then it hit what he did. I had the pleasure of driving him to the ground and with no peer
pressure from mum or dad in the car his mind was in overdrive. As I do not want to reveal all, as his mum reads this, the young fella gave his eyes & mind a great warm up as we all know he is now at
Bribie Island. While I had to concentrate on my driving, Liam was giving me expert commentery on the others of the world in their jogging, running, stretchieg etc etc. No wonder the kid wears glasses.
~ Cheers Tony Bullen
Round 12 - 13th January 2008
Fitzroy 1'st IX 4 - Sandringham 3
Fitzroy 2'nd IX 8 - Sandringham 1
Fitzroy 3'rd IX 24 - Sandringham 6
The thirds started off the 2008 season with a huge win over Sandringham.
A big thanks to Tony Wyatt who did a fantastic job catching and topped it off with a double play 5 to 2 to 3.
Daniel Bennett did another great job on the mound and supported the junior pitchers that followed.
The batting was terrific and the ball placement was the best I have seen for a long time, which led to every run being an earnt run. Well done guy's.
Hits: James Arnott 3, Daniel Bennett 3, D'Arcy Mills 3, Karl Leake 3, Damien Preston 2, Dean Sharples 2, Scott Lindsay 2, Tony Wyatt 2, Brad Sharples 1
~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4'th IX 15 - Sandringham 4
The 4ths defeated Sandringham 15/4. Once again James Hope was solid on the mound. He threw 5 of the 6 innings conceding only 3 runs.
Jonesy was solid behind then mask and smashed the ball, registering 4 hits and a sacrifice.
Gary played well at short and closed in the last innings.
Everyone did something with the bat, with all 9 players registering at least 1 hit.
Hits: David Jones 4; P Wilson 2; G Pawley 2; J Hope 1; F Dirago 1; N Brown 1; J Macklin 1; J Butterworth 1; C Gleeson 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5'th IX 13 - Preston 1
Welcome back everyone and as you all know all 5 sides won on the weekend. We played Preston on Sunday for 2nd spot and unlike the last time we played them we came out on top 13 - 1. It was a good
all round performance from everyone as we all hit the ball and played great defence. There was a little bit of fun on Sunday going into the last innings as Shane Robinson asked to be relieved from
catching, swapping with Cam Carr. "no problems" I said, simple switch, 2 - 3, 3 - 2. Right?. Wrong. New 3rd baseman Craig Burns, says to Robo, "wanna play 3rd?". "OK" replies Robo. I call the scorers,
2-3-5, 3-2, 5-3, "OK" says Lisa Hope. "Play ball" is the call, 1st batter, pops up to new 1st baseman Craig Burns,"mine, mine" he calls. Good 1 out!!!!. NO Muff Fly 3.
Now for the Brookes, thanks to Steve who played a great game with 2 bb, 1 double and 3 RBIs, well done. And young Liam, well well well, Cam Carr who has everything you could imagine in his kit, has
what looks like a 4 sided umbrella, well young Liam took a fancy to this, looking like a male version of Mary Poppins.
Cheers all and welcome back
~ Tony Bullen
Round 11 - 16th December 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 2 v Upwey FTG 6
Fitzroy 2nd IX 2 v Upwey FTG 9
We undertook the task of writing the seconds report this week wanting to share the great efforts of this team so far this year.
Unfortunately we report the first loss of the season, going down to Upwey 9-2.
With a 6 run inning from Upwey in the third it was always going to be difficult to come back.
The defensive highlight was a double play in the top of the first (Pinkster-Bride-Wilson).
Hits: Pinkster 2, Peterson 2, Wilson 1, Bride 1, Bolkas 1 plus an RBI late in the game to score the first run of the game.
~ Kim Bride
Fitzroy 3rd IX 10 v Upwey FTG 9
We started off well with Jye and Adam getting home in the 1st dig.
Things slowed through the middle of the game with Upwey getting in front 3-6 in the 4th.
The 5th brought out the batters with 4 runs, but Upwey replied with 2 needing us to shut them down in the 6th.
Upwey only got the 1 run in and we followed with great base running to take advantage of their Wild Pitches to score the 3 runs to win.
A huge thanks to Joe Salanitri treating us with solid pitching throughout the whole game and Paul Brown coming up to help at Short Stop and Catching
Highly notable where our 12 stolen bases compared to Upweys 3
Hits: Jye 2, Adam 2, Brownie 1 Triple, Joe 1, Brad 1, Dean 1
~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 9 v Upwey FTG 5
James Hope was very impressive on the hill in his first outing for the 4ths. He was ably backed up by a rock solid defence. David Jones was the usual rock of Gibraltar behind the mask and Nick Brown
was very impressive at Right Field in his senior debut for the club. It was great to welcome Frank Dirago back into the fold after his lay off due to study commitments.
Unfortunately the game was marred by an over officious official, when both James and Norm (+ one of theirs) were ejected very late in the game in ridiculous circumstances. It could be said that there
was a tad of over reaction and the incident could have been doused very quickly with a modicum of common sense! The umpire clearly declared his hand, and his lack of desire to be there, when he
informed myself and the other manager at the plate meeting, that he would rather be home drinking beer. Enough said. Good luck at the hearing boys.
The Christmas break sees us a game, and large percentage, clear on top. An excellent position to be in, but plenty of work still to be done.
Hits: P Wilson 3; David Jones 2; T Joss 2; J Hope 1; K Leake 1; N Brown 1; A Kirkland 1.
Merry Christmas to all, from the 4ths.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 1 v Williamstown 15
This weekend we got to play against Williamstown, a team of the unknown. 2 weeks ago they gave us a walkover and then they beat the 2nd team Preston last week. Well this week they beat another
2nd placed team in us. It was not a pretty game from us from the outset although Jason Stephenson tried hard, a lot of things went their way. But to Williamstown's credit, they out hit us plenty to bat 5
with no one in our team having more than 1 hit. Our day was so bad the I have nothing to report on 'The Brookes'. Well I hope you all have a Merry Xmas and a safe New Year and I would like to thank
everyone who has helped me and the 5ths so far in the 1st half of the season. Cheers
~ Tony Bullen
Fitzroy/Preston U16 State 2 v Doncaster 3
In a close fought battle we went down 3 runs to 2 against Doncaster, it was a game where both teams pitchers held sway over the batters with Fitz/Pres getting 2 hits and Doncaster 3, our defense held
strong all game with no errors being made which shows on the scoreboard and with a little bit of luck ( a step either side of the first baseman ) a Liam Brooke line drive in the last inning would have tied
it up for us, a great team game by all players today, I know you can do it now you just have to believe in yourselves.
Hits: Shaun Jarvie 1, Liam Brooke 1
Hope you all have a safe xmas and a happy new year.
~ Steve Brooke
Little League Metro
Round 10
Fitzroy 14 defeated by Newport 17
The bubble burst and the juggernaut came to a grinding holt when the Little Leaguers were beaten by Newport on the weekend.
The Newport boys came out to play and we were caught napping. To our credit the boys fought the game out and even had a chance to win in the final innings. A timely reminder that 2 full hours of
baseball are required when playing the good sides.
Special mention to Donald Brown who continued his red hot form with the bat with 4 more hits.
Hits: Donald Brown 4; Shane Bennell 2; Thomas Wilson 2; Jordan Hill 1; Elliot Whinnen 1; Matthew Johnson 1; Jake Hurdle 1; Christopher Godbold 1.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone from the Little Leaguers.
~ Peter Wilson
Round 10 - 9th December 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 7 v Mulgrave 10
After getting off to a good start, leading by 3 runs in the 5th innings, we went to sleep and allowed Mulgrave to get back in the game.
With the momentum swinging their way they got their tails up and outplayed us for the rest of the game, winning 10 to 7.
Brock Pawley threw well, holding them to 11 hits while we got 13.
Good defence by Alex and Danny, Patrick Kerr’s 3 hits, Tony King’s return with the bat, and Jamie Lethborg continuing to play solidly
should have got us over the line, but Mulgrave had other ideas. We need to finish off with a win next week against Upwey. ~ John King Club Coach
Fitzroy 2nd IX 7 v Mulgrave 4
Fitzroy 3rd IX 5 v Mulgrave 2
The Mulgrave Rebels verbal strategy was derailed by the Fitzroy 3rd’s today.
We nearly lost Scotty to the First (Get in my belly) Baseman, but he underestimated the tenacity of Scotty who never took a
backward step to the 6XL monolith, who seemed to rely on more ridiculous tactics than you could poke a stick at.
Our first two runs came in the 2nd dig with Gavin bringing in Dean and Scott.
It stayed 2-0 for 6 innings with solid pitching from Daniel Bennett and great back up by his team mates.
Jye took over the mound in the 7th where they got one run in, but his 1-6 6-3 double play and K2, pulled them up with a shudder.
The bats came back out at the top of the 8th where we scored 3 runs from Jullian, Damian and Dean.
Mulgrave could only get in one more run and Fitzroy finished them off with their fourth double play for the game.
It was a great win over an undefeated side, and a nice Welcome Back for Tony Wyatt from his overseas trip.
Hits: Gavin 3, Brad 1 Double and Singles to Jye, Damien, Dean and Scott
~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 16 v Mulgrave 1
In our second consecutive away game, the 4ths beat fourth placed Mulgrave 16/1. Mulgrave inflicted our only defeat, earlier in the season, so we were determined to show them we could play.
Garry Pawley pitched an excellent game, restricting the Mulgrave hitters to 8 hits over 6 innings. He was ably supported by a rock solid defence that turned over doubles and took at least 2 spectacular
infield flies (Paul Brown diving full stretch to his right at 3rd and James Hope taking a finger tipper - with hang time - at 1st).
Our hitters turned it on yet again, registering 16 hits, laying down bunts and executing excellent hit and runs.
Hits: P Wilson 4; J Hope 3; J Salanitri 2; K Leake 2; T Joss 2; G Pawley 1; P Brown 1; A Kirkland 1 & David Jones 0 from 5!
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX 13 v Melton B 9 After having a week off because of a walkover, today we were back at it against our old foes Melton. This time it was Melton B. We arrived at Straw Field, to find a
congregation of Paragyians, having some sort of weekend get together. Anyway this didnt seem to get in our way of a solid in not spectacular game which we won 13-9. Twice in the game when
challenged, we did what we had to do to seal victory with solid batting performances from Bryan Jacobs 2 and Matt Nichol with 3 hits.
Now after having a week off you must be wondering about The Brookes saga????? Well today it involves all 3, yes all 3, Mum, Dad & Liam. To begin I recieved a phone call from Chooka, "sorry mate been
up all night, crook as". "No woories" I reply just come & watch, which he did and as he was describing his early morning adventures to the toilet we realised, (along with help from Burnsy), that Chooka
had more runs than both us & Melton today.
Then there is Janine "foxy mum' Brooke, making her 1st apperance in this years saga. She was well settled in amongst our Sth. American visitors with 1 male offering her wine & food after she had a go
at him when he asked simple question, "If ball hits me in head, can I die?" When she replied "yes" Janine was stunned when "her new friend" asked "Could we aim it at his wife!!!!!!"
And now too Liam, who proudly declared that he had done nothing wrong today. Well picking up a doll as you were sitting next to the author you brought it up to your left breast showing & telling
everyone that you could breastfeed a doll!!!!!!!!
~ cheers Tony Bullen
Fitzroy Little League Metro 26 defeated Essendon Black 6
The juggernaut rolls on with the Little Leaguers defeating Essendon Black 26/6.
Toby Hope and Donald Brown were solid on the mound and our fielding was good. It was noticeable that we were much more switched on in the field. Shane Bennell took a great catch at Centre Field.
Our hitters continued on their merry way registering 16 hits.
Hits: Billy Trovato 3; Donald Brown 2; Daniel Malcolm 2; Alex Jackson 2; Jordan Hill 2; Shane Bennell 1; Elliot Whinnen 1; Thomas Wilson 1; Matthew Johnson 1; Jake Hurdle 1.
We wish Alex Jackson and his mum, Deb, a safe and happy trip to Egypt over the next couple of weeks. Say hi to King Tut for us!!
~ Peter Wilson
Round 9 - 2nd December 2007
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Toby Hope and Donald Brown were solid on the mound and our fielding was good. It was noticeable that we were much more switched on in the field. Shane Bennell took a great catch at Centre Field.
Our hitters continued on their merry way registering 16 hits.
Hits: Billy Trovato 3; Donald Brown 2; Daniel Malcolm 2; Alex Jackson 2; Jordan Hill 2; Shane Bennell 1; Elliot Whinnen 1; Thomas Wilson 1; Matthew Johnson 1; Jake Hurdle 1.
We wish Alex Jackson and his mum, Deb, a safe and happy trip to Egypt over the next couple of weeks. Say hi to King Tut for us!!
~ Peter Wilson
Round 9 - 2nd December 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 11 v Werribee 5
Great win on the weekend following up Thursday's win.
Robbie Keane threw a solid game, ably backed in the field and with the bats.
Jamie Lethborg continues his form with the bat, Tony King returned to form with 3 hits and a bomb, John Petersons pinch hit home run,
Steve Scott stepping up and playing centerfield for Joel who was a little bit off color and Brock Pawleys game breaking hit, all points to a solid team performance.
We are playing entertaining baseball at the minute, as highlighted by Dannys blind turn throw to 2nd late in the game, good heads-up by Alex to be at the bag,
keep up the intensity with 2 big games before the break. ~ John King Head coach.
Fitzroy 2nd IX 8 v Werribee 7
Fitzroy 3rd IX 10 v Werribee 6
Fitzroy 4th IX 31 v Werribee 7
The 4ths ventured out to Werribee and, in a hit fest, comprehensively defeated the bottom side 31/7. In very difficult conditions it wasn’t until the last couple of innings that we put them away. We led
11/5 after 4 innings but then rallied to score 6 and 14 in our last 2 innings.
The umpire, in his infinite wisdom, deemed that another innings was necessary with 5 minutes to go until the 5 minute rule kicked in. We wanted to get the game over and done with quickly (as it was
beer drinking time) so proceeded to send 20 hitters to the plate, scoring 14. We then managed to hold them out in the bottom of the last.
Paul Brown started well, and Joey closed out in style. Dave Jones put in a sterling effort behind the mask in very trying circumstances.
Special mention to Adrian Kirkland and Paul Brown for being 1st & 3rd outs in the 3rd and 6th innings respectively (making beer drinking time even more enjoyable). Paul should be very proud of his
efforts, being struck out by a 14 year old!
Hits: P Brown 5; D Jones 5; T Joss 4; P Wilson 4; G Pawley 3; J Salanitri 3; J Hope 3; A Kirkland 2; K Leake 1.
~ Flip
Fitzroy 5th IX win v Williamstown Forfeit
Fitzroy/Preston U16 State 7 v Upwey FTG 5
Welcome back to the winners list boys, you have finally worked out that if you swing the bat there is a fairly good chance that you will make contact and put the ball into play as we showed today. The
bunt that Josh Loveridge layed down and the running on that play was superb, everything went as it should and was commented on by the opposition coach, a touch of luck with Liam Brooke getting put
out for runners interferance which saved us from a certain double play, might I say there were a whole lot of smiles this week and well deserved to the players and long suffering supporters as well.
Safe hits
Errol Whinnen 2, Blake Lombardi 2, Liam Brooke 2, Shannon Williams 2, Shaun Jarvie 1, Dean Sharples 1, Josh Loveridge 1.
~ Steve Brooke Coach.
Little League Metro
Fitzroy 23 defeated Port Melbourne 6
The Little Leaguers continued on their winning way defeating Port Melbourne 23/6 on a hot morning at Straw Field.
We weren’t as switched on as usual in the batter’s box this week but still managed to score 7 in each of our completed innings. Donald Brown was sensational registering 4 hits from 4 trips to the plate
with a single and 3 doubles.
Both Jordan Hill and Thomas Wilson were solid on the mound and our fielding was ok.
Special mention to Elliot Whinnen and Daniel Malcolm for scoring in the park home runs.
Hits: D Brown 4; S Bennell 2; E Whinnen 2; T Wilson 2; J Hill 1; D Malcolm 1; B Trovato 1; A Jackson 1.
~ Peter Wilson Coach
Round 8 - 25th November 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 11 v Moorabbin 8
Fitzroy 2nd IX 22 v Moorabbin 2
Fitzroy 3rd IX 8 v Moorabbin 5
Fitzroy 4th IX 13 v Moorabbin 12
In a seesawing contest against a Moorabbin outfit that had come to play, the 4ths were able to score 4 runs in the bottom of the last to snatch victory. We led early but the Moorabbin bats were able to
get them to a 12/9 lead late in the game.
Garry Pawley pitched the last 3 innings very well. He was backed up by some solid fielding at 3rd base by Paul Brown and by some excellent outfielding by Tristan Joss and Adrian Kirkland. David Jones
was very solid on his return from his mid season hiatis. Our bats were on, with most of our hitters registering hits at important times throughout the game.
Special mention to Norm, the Canteen Lady, who did a superman act, donning his uniform in record time and leading off the last innings.
A great result for the 4ths in an excellent contest. This puts us a game clear on top.
Hits: P Brown 1; T Joss 1; G Pawley 1; D Jones 2; A Kirkland 2; K Leake 2; J Salanitri 2; P Wilson 2 ,
~ Flip (THE 4th IX Manager!)
Fitzroy 5th IX 31 v Melton A 9
Today we ventered out to Melton to take on the mighty unbeaten Melton A. This is a team that has dominated this grade for the past 2 and a bit years, so we knew we would be up against it. Well well
well look what happens when you do everything that you are supposed to do. We smashed them 31-9. YES 31-9 with everyone doing their fair share. Special mentions to Stevo on the mound, (a
complete game), his battery mate Burnsy behind the dish and James Hope with his defense at short, along with about 7 rbi's. There aint much more to say but well done to everyone today.
Now for the Brookes, it happened early today as young Liam got to 2nd and was being told by our 3rd base coach, (his dad) 'get a lead, get off onto the grass" this was fine until young Liam 'was picked
off' by their pitcher, only for the umpire to call him 'SAFE". He was cold. I think that the umpire and our 3rd base coach were on the grass. ~ Tony Bullen
Fitzroy U16 State 5<, /FONT> v Cheltenham 6
With the Pre, ston element on the hill we got off to a good start with 3 up, 3 down. We then came out and scored our first run.
Shannon Williams continued his fine work with some good backup from his shortstop and right fielder.
Unfortunately we failed to capitalize in our half of the dig, so after 2 innings we were 1 – 0 up.
Cheltenham failed to score and with some good running on Base we pushed the issue and came out with another run, 2-0 up after 3 dig’s.
Then the rot set in and we allowed 5 runs in from some poor fielding mistakes.
After scoring 2 and the go ahead run on second the dig finished with a 9-3 play
Score 5-5 after 4
Cheltenham then came out and scored 1 and shut us down to win 6-5
Shannon Williams had an outstanding game on the hill.
Matty McKay crunched the ball for no result
Keep working guys and it will happen for us. ~ Steve Brookes
Hits
Shannon Williams 1
Josh Loveridge 1
Alex Canney 1
Fitzroy Little League 42 v Essendon Red 4
The Sunday little league team had a huge win against Essendon (red) at Essendon.
The final score being 42-4.
For some unknown reason the home team decided not to put out the home run cones.
This resulted in a lot of ball chasing by the outfielders.
Our hitters had a field day knocking in 13 home runs along with numerous other hits.
Good pitching and fielding including 3 double plays helped keep the oppositions score down.
Highlights included 3 home runs each to Donald Brown and Toby Hope
Special highlight of the day was a grand slam to Billy Trovato , he also pitched his first ever innings
~ Brett Bennell
Round 7 - 18th November 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 7 win against Ormond Glenhuntly 0
Tough day at the office; first hot day and Ormond came out to play. We led 1:0 for about 4 innings due to Ormond’s good play and some ordinary hitting from us. Then we woke up and got it out to 4:0,
finishing 7:0 after 9 innings.
Jamie threw his first game; 106 pitches and a good first outing.
Hits
Huryn: 3, Arnott: 2, Wyatt: 1, Kerr: 1, Turlea: 1, Pawley: 1, Wilson: 1.
Best Players
Joel Arnott, fielding up a storm at centrefield.
Daniel Huryn, home run and great base running.
Pat Kerr, great outfielding and base running.
~ John King Club Coach
Fitzroy 2nd IX 24 win against Ormond Glenhuntly 1
Fitzroy 3rd IX 16 win against Ormond Glenhuntly 6
The game started with a crack as the lead off batter smashed it straight back at the mound to D'Arcy's glove for a quick out.
We held them to zip for the first 2 innings with us scoring 2 in the first dig, then to every ones delight our bats came out in the 2nd dig, scoring 14 runs.
D’Arcy’s infield home run was a beauty and Damiens two x 2 base hits out to left field where great.
The third saw Ormond Glenhuntly putting it back at us with their bats, raking in 4 runs.
Daniel Bennett came in to close the last 2 innings, keeping them to 2 runs.
We went 3 up 3 down for the following digs, which dampened our earlier effort but it was great to see aggressive base running and imaginative plays being implemented.
Damien Preston did a great job catching and his throw to James at 2nd for the stealing runner's tag out was terrific.
Hits
Damien 3 - Jye, D'Arcy, Daniel, Brad, and James 2 - Gavin Scott and Dean 1 ~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 13 win against Ormond Glenhuntly 1
Fitzroy 5th IX 6 lost to Preston 22
After a good win the previous week, we were locked in a battle for 2nd spot with Preston, a team we hadnt met so far. Just after 3pm we wish we hadnt as they handed us a 22-6 thumping. There is not a
lot you can s, ay about it but we just had one of those days, but we still live to fight on. Now for the Brookes this week and again it star'd young Liam all on his own. With defensive holes to fill we tried
him at shortstop and with a comebacker to the pitcher I turned and looked to throw to the shortstop and try and roll a double play, but alas he was nowhere to been seen. When asked afterwards what
happened, he replied, "I am use to playing 2nd and forgot". Ahhh honesty. ~ Tony Bullen
Fitzroy Little League 21 win against Werribee 0
The Sunday little league team had a big win over Werribee this week 21-0
After a late start due to some rain, the boys jumped straight in and played really well.
Some excellent pitching was well backed up in the field.
As usual the batting was fantastic, overall the best team effort of the season so far.
Highlights were:Toby Hope with an inside the park home run and 2 scoreless innings on the mound with 5 strikeouts.
Daniel Malcolm also pitching 2 scoreless innings as well as 2 hits coming off the bench ~ Cheers Brett Bennell
Round 6 - 11th November 2007
, Fitzroy 1st IX 10 lost to Bon Beach 12
Great start to the game, getting out to a 5:1 lead and looking good, only to go to sleep and let them back into the game.
With Brock fighting his way through a tough time on the mound it turned into a slugfest.
Unfortunately you can only keep chasing runs so many times and in the end we just fell short.
Highlights:
Alex Turlea’s hot bat (5 from 6), Ben Lethborg’s 2 line drive doubles, Jeoff Thai’s pinch hit single, Joel Arnott’s double to start the game and great catch at centrefield, Daniel Huryn’s tough at bat, Tony
King’s great but unlucky contact, Alex/Danny’s double play at clutch time in game, Paddy Kerr finally getting an average.
We need to win next week to get back in the mix for a double chance. All positive
Keep up the good work. ~ John King
Fitzroy 2nd IX 8<, /font> win against B, on Beach 3
Fitzroy 3rd IX 6 lost to Bon Beach 18
Fitzroy 4th IX 19 win against Bon Beach 2
The fourths are now cementing their spot on the ladder as one of the top 4 contenders for the season’s flag with a convincing win over Bonbeach, 19-2.
With the absence of their capitano in Peter Wilson, and the capitano’s assistant in Norm McHenry, the remaining senior part of the team took on the responsibility.
The introduction of Paul Brown and Karl Leake in the squad was more than a fair swap.
For the first time this year the boys got off to a good start with 6 runs on the board before the first interchange. According to the ladder Bonbeach appeared to have a strong offence but Garry Pawley had
them struggling to put bat on ball with any power. Garry controlled the game quite comfortably conceding 2 hits in 4 innings.
With the introduction of bunting and double steeling, Fitzroy kept the scoreboard ticking over every innings and moving the catch-up target further away from Bonbeach.
Paul Brown then stepped onto the mound for his first game of the season showing no signs of lack of match practice conceding 4 hits in 3 innings defensively and smashing the ball offensively with 2 hits
and a walk (we won’t mention the K2, ), .
According to the book, Fitzroy recorded no errors against their stats for the first time this year which contributed to the strong win. Paul Brown believes that if Joe w, as prepared to move more than 6 feet
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The introduction of Paul Brown and Karl Leake in the squad was more than a fair swap.
For the first time this year the boys got off to a good start with 6 runs on the board before the first interchange. According to the ladder Bonbeach appeared to have a strong offence but Garry Pawley had
them struggling to put bat on ball with any power. Garry controlled the game quite comfortably conceding 2 hits in 4 innings.
With the introduction of bunting and double steeling, Fitzroy kept the scoreboard ticking over every innings and moving the catch-up target further away from Bonbeach.
Paul Brown then stepped onto the mound for his first game of the season showing no signs of lack of match practice conceding 4 hits in 3 innings defensively and smashing the ball offensively with 2 hits
and a walk (we won’t mention the K2, ), .
According to the book, Fitzroy recorded no errors against their stats for the first time this year which contributed to the strong win. Paul Brown believes that if Joe w, as prepared to move more than 6 feet
from either side of him, less hits could have been recorded against his name and possibly an error or two against the short armed T Rex.
Every player walked off with at least 2 hits recorded under their belt. It was also very good to see that the junior section of the squad seamed to have stepped up and played with real baseball maturity
this week. The weekly education process and the "know what to do with the ball before it gets to you’ process was clearly evident in the less experienced players.
Tristan Joss, Adrian Kirkland and Scott Lindsey were very strong in defence and Jack Butterworth was very solid behind the mask.
Hits : T Joss - 2, J Salanitri - 4, P Brown - 2, G Pawley - 3, K Leake - 2, S Lindsey - 3, A Kirkland - 2, J Butterworth - 2, C Gleeson - 3 ~ J. Salanitri (one of the plethora of 4th 9 coaches)
Fitzroy 5th IX 25 win against Port Melbourne 8
Today we got back on the winners list after a poor showing last week agaianst Port Melb when we were beaten 11 - 8 by a team that did everything right. Well today we turned the tables on them and
demolished them 25 - 8 with 6 of their tuns comming in their last at bat. It was a great all round performance with us recording 18 hits to their 5. Jason Stephenson was superb on the mound giving up
just 2 runs, both in the 1st inning. I do apolgis, e for, not having any updates on 'The Brookes' but lately a couple have surfaced. Last week young Liam was playing 2nd base and twice called out in his
strong masculine voice that the pop-up was his to be caught. With everyone giving him the chance to catch the ball we were also in agreeance that his vocal cords are from his mothers side. And again
today we have young Liam under the spotlight again, this time he was a chance for the 1st & 3rd outs in 1 inning. As he stood in the batters box there was chatter, could he afford to buy a slab, will he
come thru, how will he do it????? WEell to his and I also think his mnother or fathers relief Liam did the team thing. taking a leaf out of the Tony Bullen 'lets get hit to get on base' Liam lent into the
pitch, with it grazing him ever so soflty, he was beaming all the way up to 1st base. What a way to save money ~ Tony Bullen
Fitzroy Masters 9 win against Geelong 4
Fitzroy Little League 19 win against Newport 15
The Sunday Little League team had a hard fought 19-15 win over Newport this week.
Some excellent batting made up for some at times lacklustre fielding, to the kids credit
they kept at it and never gave up.
Batting highlights were Shane Bennell with 4 hits and Jake Hurdle with 2 doubles
Matthew Johnson did a great job pitching through the middle innings, and Elliot Whinnen
did a fantastic job closing out the last innings (under a lot of pressure) striking out the
last batter with only minutes to spare. ~ Cheers Brett Bennell
Round 4 - 28th October 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 10 win against Upwey Ferntree Gully 6
Another good team effort today. 4/0 down in the bottom of the 4th and Upwey playing good ball. We scratched a run, and from there on, played gutsy team ball to claw our way back. We ran out comfortable winners 10/6. Robbie Keane threw
fantastically, backed up by good fielding and clutch hitting.
Hits
Turlea 3 - Huryn 2 - Lethborg 2 - Arnott 1 - D King 1 - Pawley: 1,
The 2nds beat UFTG: first loss for Upwey in 25 games.
Major Adrian Kirkland hit a grand salami in the 4’s.
~ John King Club Coach
Fitzroy 2nd IX 10 win against Upwey Ferntree Gully 9
Fitzroy 3rd IX 20 win against Upwey Ferntree Gully 17
In tough windy conditions our bats prevailed.
A hard fought win with James Hope hitting a Home Run and Damian Preston returning to form with 3 hits ~ Daniel Bennett
Hits
Damian Preston, Adam McLean and John Peterson (3) - Jye Pawley, D'Arcy Mills, Brad Sharples and Dean Sharples (2) and James Hope a Home Run.
With our 2 unearnt runs and Upwey's 6 unearnt runs, it was great to see our bats do the talking and our 6 stolen bases compared to 1 for Upwey showed some deal of tennacity. Daniel Bennett's whole game on the mound was outstanding, but
was let down by too many fielding errors that let Upwey give us a scare , near the end.
As was stated at the after match debrief, Infield work and Hard Ball gets must be worked on at training. ~ Steve Mills
Fitzroy 4th IX 20 win against Upwey Ferntree Gully 1
The fourths recorded their third win for the season today (20-1) on the road at Upwey Ferntree Gully. Adrian Kirkland made a dream come true with a game breaking grand slam over the left field fence.
It was a very windy dry day but the boys brought their bats along with all nine players scoring a hit. Joe Satriani, Peter Wilson, Gary Pawley, Adrian Kirkland and new player Scott Lindsay all scored multiple hits.
This leaves Fitzroy 4ths on top with a percentage of 702, right behind old rival Moorabbin, chased up in third by, the not to be underestimated, Mulgrave.
Gary Pawley pitched out the game and kept the home side to one run. The outfielders covered a lot of ground under swirly trying conditions, with some excellent fly catching by Adrian Kirkland and Craig Burns, the boys really got under some
long bombs and read the ball off the bat really well.
Next we, ek the 4ths face up to Sandringham at Merri Park, a team yet, to, record a win, losing some close games so far this season. ~ Cameron Gleeson
Fitzroy 5th IX 23 win against Melton B 7
Another good victory by the 5ths on Sunday notching up a 23 - 7 win against Melton B. A stong performance by Jason Stephenson on the mound limiting the opposition to just 3 runs over 4 innings.
Again the team did all the right things when at bat with everyone getting at least 1 hit. Again a good all round team effort. I know you have all been waiting for this weeks installment of the 'Brookes @ Fitzroy', but I am sad to report that nothing
they did was out of the ordinary. ~ Tony Bullen

Round 3 - 21 October 2007
Fitzroy 1st IX 8 win against Mulgrave 1
First hot day for the season and Brock Pawley stepped up and threw a blinder. Nine innings for an 8/1 win against Mulgrave who we normally struggle against.
Alex Turlea’s bat is on fire; 2 home runs and 2 scorchers that were outs. A great team effort, with everyone contributing.
Hits
Arnott: 1 - J Lethborg: 1 - Keane: 2 - Turlea: 2 (home runs) - B Lethborg: 1 (double)
Wilson: 1 (double) - T King: 1 - D King: 1 - Wyatt: 1 Huryn: 1 Topical Taps
Coach’s mistake sending home , Ben Lethborg on a short fly to centre field. Roundly discussed by hierarchy (read: Karen King). Copped it all the way home in the car. Tough job this coaching.
~ John King Club Coach
Fitzroy 2nd IX 13 win against Mulgrave 8
The boys knew that the game would not be an easy one; Mulgrave always come out hitting hard (no matter what you threw at them), and will always
manufacture many runs, and will not let up. The simple instructions for the lads: "Just keep hitting, all day!" This is exactly what we did.
Having been up, then down, and down for most of the day, the boys entered the last innings when it was seven all. They were told that if we did not
score, we would either lose, or draw. It was obvious, from thereon, that both were unsatisfactory propositions for the enitre team, as we managed
six runs [including a "jack" from Jack Freeth. Mulgrave could only manage to claw back one run and we won 13 to 8.
Some great hitting by everyone and an excellent pitching display, albeit a rusty start, from Jullian Ayres.
We go into the next game playing Upwey who are also undefeated.
HITS:
Jack Freeth, Carl Wilson and Steve Scott all 3 and Tristen Pinkster with 2
BEST PLAYERS:
Jullian Ayres, Jack Freeth, Carl Wilson, Steve Scott, Tristen Pinkster
OTHER NOTES:
John King is was on notice, from Sean Linehan, that if he did not beat Mulgrave (which he was ordered to do by Sean), then his head coach position
was under threat, and would be brought to the attention of the committee. This notice is now officially withdrawn, only to be reinstated when the
twos beat Upwey, this week. ~ Sean Linehan
Fitz, , r, oy 3rd IX 7 lost to Mulgrave 9
Fitzroy went down today to Mulgrave 7 to 9 in an uninspiring game. The 1st hot day really wilted a depleted team and affected the very old and very young alike.
A great pitching effort from Joe Salanitri and great catching from James Arnott kept us in the game.
Hits
D'ArcyMills 3 - Adam McLean 2 - Joe Salanitri 1 - Brad Sharples 1 - Dean Sharples 1 - Tony Wyatt 1
~ Tony Wyatt
Fitzroy 4th IX 18 lost to Mulgrave 10
The fourths registered their first loss at home today with a 18-10 capitulation to Mulgrave, this follows up their opening two wins. Quite a large home crowd walked away disappointed after they braved the dry and windy conditions at Merri Park
to watch the game.
Gary Pawley lead the way in offence with 3 from 4, he also backed up in defense for the Lions against the hard hitting Rebels. Gary worked hard on the mound from the 2nd through to the 6th innings, while 12 runs passed the plate, six were
earnt and six were of the other variety.
James Hope also took 3 from 4 with some big hitting into centrfield, James really put the pressure on the rebels defense with his power bombs.
Tristin Joss showed his speed when he worked the errors and pushed a double out to an “inside the park” home run late in the game.
Norm Mc Henry relieved on the mound to throw out the last dig. It was too late at his stage as the visitors had already done the damage with the bat.
Jack Butterworth fielded deep at 3rd base, keeping the ball in front of him as he made a several plays with some long throws to 1st.
This game was a , bit of a setback for the Loins at home and the errors in the field really cost on the scoreboard. ~ Cam Gleeson
Fitzroy 5th IX 15 win against Melton B 7
Well another good win today by the 5ths against the team that was on top going into this round. A great perfornance by Jason Stephensonm on the mound leaving with the score @ 12 - 2 before close mate Craig Burns was thrown the ball. I
would have to say that with more luck Burnsy would have held his own, but that is spot. I dont know if he was as lost on the mound as he was trying to park his car.
Again today I bring you the 2nd installment of The Brookes in the 5ths. This week the father & son combo did something I have never seen before, they both struck out looking. So what you may say, but it was in same inning, 1st & 3rd out.
What can these 2 bring to us mext week. Please stay tuned.
Cheers ~ Tony Bullen

Fitzroy U18's 8 fantastic win against Essendon 2
Round 2 - 14 October 2007
First Nine 13 v Werribee 5
The bats came out to play right from the start with Joel bouncing the ball off the centrefield fence first time up.
Pitching was a bit scratchy, but I think with a big lead it was a bit hard to keep pushing. But we must if we want to keep improving.
Robbie Keane nearly hit the cycle, missing out on a triple.
Hits
Robbie Keane: 3 (with a home run) - Jamie Lethborg: 3 - Ben Lethborg: 1 - Alex Turlea: 1 - Joel Arnott: 1 - Daniel Huryn: 1
Best Players
R Keane - P Kerr - A Turlea - J Lethborg - D Huryn
Other notes
Ask Danny about his batting display, and where did Paddy Kerr get those glasses?
~ John King Club Coach
Second Nine 14 v Werribee 4
Third Nine 13 v Werribee 5
The 3rds bats were hot with 11 hits for the game and it could have been many more with several HPB's and walks.
There were also some hard hit balls tracked down in the outfield.
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~ John King Club Coach
Second Nine 14 v Werribee 4
Third Nine 13 v Werribee 5
The 3rds bats were hot with 11 hits for the game and it could have been many more with several HPB's and walks.
There were also some hard hit balls tracked down in the outfield.
The pitching in the 1st inning was a little rusty, however the 1st 2 batters reached on errors and we hit or walked the next 5.
Daniel Bennett came in with bases loaded and shut the game down allowing 1 run , in 6 innings.
D'Arcy Mills repeated his strong pitching from the previous we, ek, closing the game out in the 8th.
Hits
D'Arcy Mills was swinging a hot bat with 4 from 4 including 2 doubles.
Daniel Bennett & Jye Pawley both batted well with 2 hits each.
Singles to James Arnott, Dean Sharples and Damien Preston.
Jye Pawley and Dean Sharples also fielded well in the outfield dragging in a couple of great flys.
It was a great all round team performance with every player doing their bit to ensure a win.
Next weeks game against equal league leader Mulgrave should be a good test. ~ Tony Wyatt
Fo, , urth Nine 22 v Werribee <, font color="#ff0000">3
The fourths registered their first win at home with a 22 - 3 win over Werribee to follow up their opening game away win at Moorabbin. There were actually some diehard
local fans supporting the team all day at Merri Park. The game started out with no runs from the visiting team in the 1st dig while the hosts got off to a flyer.
Fitzroy club newcomer Adam McLean will have the selectors sharpeneing their pencils and learning how to spell his name correctly with his standout game in offence with 5
from 5. Adam led off for the Lions and showed the way with the blade all day. Following Adam, Cam Gleeson pushed for movement in the batting line up with 4 from 5,
batting 9. The old bloke got a mention in the postmatch from the manager after a solid day in offence.
Joe Salanitri also worked hard in the box to claim two hits. The score of 22 was made up of 15 earnt and 7 unearnt runs.
Manager Peter Wilson threw the first three innings in defense for only one run while Joey Salanitri followed up for the next three, letting in only two. Joey shut out the
visitors and gave his batters the green light to pile on the runs.
It is early days yet but this is an encouraging start to the season for last year’s runner up. The 4s are on top, 4 match points, with 36 runs for and 9 against and a early
season percentage of 800.
Hits: A McLean 5, C Gleeson 4, J Salanitri 2, N McHenry 2, G Pawley 2 and singles to P Wilson, D Jones and J Butterworth.
~ Cam Gleeson (One of the many 4th 9 Coaches)
Fifth Nine 19 v Williamstown 2
Today we had our 1st official game of the season and had a good 19 - 2 victory over Williamstown. An all round performance from everyone, special mention to James Little
with 6 rbi's and Jason Stephenson's 1st and 3rd out in the 1 inning for which he has paid for.
Also would like to mention the base running of the Brookes family, one cant hit the base and the other falls over it. Ask Gail or Janine for their take on it. ~ Tony Bullen
Round 1 - 7th October 2007
First Nine 5 v Moorabbin 6
Second Nine 7 v Moorabbin 4
Third Nine 12 v Moorabbin 5
Fourth Nine 14 v Moorabbin 6
,
, The 4ths ventured out to their favourite haunt, Moorabbin, for Round 1 of the 07/08 season. We had a couple of new faces in the team (and several old ones!).
We won the toss and elected to bat first. We had a quiet innings and didn’t trouble the scorers. Moorabbin came out in the bottom of the first and managed to score one run.
We dominated the next 3 innings, piling on 14 runs to none, including 11 in the 4th. Moorabbin managed to score a couple in junk time leaving the final score at 14 to 6.
Flip threw and the defence was, at best, a bit shaky and rusty. Craig Burns and Joe Salanitri were solid at Left Field and 3rd Base respectively, in very trying conditions with
the sun in their eyes.
Our hitting was very good with 8 of our hitters registering 15 hits. Congratulations to Adam McLean who hit a big home run in his first game of senior baseball for FBC.
Hits: Adam McLean 3 (inc HR), Peter Wilson 3, Joe Salanitri 2, Craig Burns 2, Jack Butterworth 2 and singles to David Jones, Ryan McIvor and Cam Gleeson.
~ Peter Wilson (One of the several 4th 9 Coaches)
Fifth Nine v Bye
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Looks like Flip has something to boast about in this photo!
But looks like Norm is onto his shennanigans

Nothing planned for Melbourne Cup Day?
Come down to the Club Rooms for a
BBQ and Cup day starting around 11.00 am
We'll be running Cup Sweep's and will be drawing the
Last Man Standing draw to win back your Playing Fee's.
Everyone is welcome
Congratulations to
Jamie Lethborg (Under 18 State)
Josh Bride (Under 18 Provincial)
on making the Victorian Squads October 2007
Congratulations to Adrian Kirkland

A Grand Slam for Fitzroy's 4th IX at Upwey Ferntree Gully October 2007
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A Grand Slam for Fitzroy's 4th IX at Upwey Ferntree Gully October 2007

Life Members Peter Hooper, Bruce Robinson and Greg Hooper October 2007

Fitzroy Little League at Cheltenham October 2007

Craig Storm Rosa and Graham building Bullpen September 2007
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Gary and Brock Pawley topdressing the Merri Park Ground September 2007
Club Coach Andrew McKenzie resigns
John King accepts role of Club Coach for 2007-08 season
at the request of the Comittee September 2007
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